
Original Music Score Ralph Tyrell
Performed by Jean Lewis

and Gypsy Train
Juke Box records "The Wild One"

"So Tough"
"That'll be Alright"
"Jubilee"

By courtesy of Festival Records
Performed by Johnny O'Keefe

and the Dee Jays

Composer Ralph Tyrell, at time of writing, could still be found on Linkedin, here, where his 
visible CV provided the following details:

Current
Director at Videola

Past
Lecturer Sessional in FITV at Bond University
Lecturer Sessional at University of the Sunshine Coast
Lecturer Industry Consultant at Australian Film Television & Radio School (AFTRS)

Education
The University of Queensland
Brisbane Grammar School

RALPH TYRRELL's Summary
Ralph Tyrrell is an experienced composer/writer/producer with many credits in stage, film, 
television & multimedia. He has taught at AFTRS, Bond University, UCQ & USC. He 
operates from his studio VIDEOLA in the Sunshine Coast hinterland.

Specialties
Defining the relationship of image + sound and music
RALPH TYRRELL's Experience
Director
Videola
September 1988 – Present (24 years 6 months)
Lecturer Sessional in FITV
Bond University
Educational Institution; 1001-5000 employees; Higher Education industry
February 2004 – November 2006 (2 years 10 months)
Digital Screen Audio. A course designed to assist students to acquire understanding and 
skills combining audio with image, including; dialogue, voice-over, natural sound and 
music. Skills using audio editing and processing including Pro Tools on Mac and PC. 
Students were required to produce 60 second examples for assessment.
Lecturer Sessional

University of the Sunshine Coast
Educational Institution; 201-500 employees; Higher Education industry
February 2006 – March 2006 (2 months)
Writing for the Small Screen. A course designed to assist students in developing 

http://au.linkedin.com/pub/ralph-tyrrell/1a/900/143
http://au.linkedin.com/company/bond-university?trk=ppro_cprof
http://au.linkedin.com/company/university-of-the-sunshine-coast?trk=ppro_cprof
http://au.linkedin.com/company/bond-university?trk=ppro_cprof
http://au.linkedin.com/company/university-of-the-sunshine-coast?trk=ppro_cprof


understanding and skills required to create professional scripts/stand-ups for television. 
During the course, students wrote and produced individual 60 second projects combining 
recording, editing and soundtrack on PC and Mac platforms.
Lecturer Industry Consultant
Australian Film Television & Radio School (AFTRS)

February 1979 – November 1984 (5 years 10 months)
Engaged as an industry professional to assist students in producing professional 
soundtracks for their student films and television. Students included Peter Clarke ("The 
Island - Fraser Island, Jane Campion ("Peel"), Stephen Frost ("Syzygy", "Die Brucke", 
Colin Tregenza ("Kaitlin"), Mark Lewis ("The Uninvited"), Kathy Fenton ("The Swoon", 
"Seed")

Another CV is available at Screen Queensland, here.

Ralph Tyrrell is established in the creative industries as a writer, producer and composer/
sound designer for stage, film, television and multimedia. His stage credits include; 
'Bacchoi' (with Bryan Nason), 'Childhead's Doll, 'Oddodyssey', 'Coopers & Borges' (with 
William Yang) and 'Pandora's Cross' (with Dorothy Hewett). He has served on the Australia 
Council Music Board; Arts Queensland's Arts Advisory Committee and the board of the 
Queensland Philharmonic Orchestra.
HE operates from his new media studio, VIDEOLA, in Montville on the Sunshine Coast. His 
credits include many nationally screened projects including over 48 titles for Network 7ʼs 
ʻWorld Around Usʼ documentary series, 'A Place In The Heart - the Queen Street Mall 
Story', 'Tides Of Change - the Southbank Story' for Network 9. He produced and scored 
'Beyond the Jagged Edge - the Blackall Range Story' and 'Castles in the Sand - the Story 
of Noosa' for Network 9. Recent credits include, 'The Incredible Journey of Turbine Anja' for 
CS-Energy (corporate DVD), 'Chooks-Their Lives & Their Lovers' (SBS TV), 'The 
Gatekeepers' (ABC TV), 'Secretions', 'Swanshift', 'Lilygod' and 'Trans' (with performance 
artist Maree Cunnington).
As an Adjunct Teaching Fellow and Sessional Lecturer, he has taught practical screen 
based studies at the Australian Film, Television & Radio School (AFTRS), Griffith 
University's Seven Hills campus, Bond University Centre for Film, Television & Interactive 
Media (FITV), UCQ and USC. He is a member of the Australian Writers Guild and the 
Australian Guild of Screen Composers

(Below: Ralph Tyrell)

Singer Jean Lewis, later better known as Jeannie Lewis, is an Australian musician and 
stage performer, was born in 1945, and became popular in the 1970s as a singer. She 
appeared in 1970 with Tully in a rock show, Love 200, created by Peter Sculthorpe to 
celebrate the Captain Cook bicentennial. She also formed the band Gypsy Train in 1970, 
which appears on the soundtrack with her. 

Details of the band can be found here, along with a detailed profile of Lewis:

http://www.screenqueensland.com.au/index.php?option=com_mtree&task=att_download&link_id=210&cf_id=24
http://www.milesago.com/Artists/jeannie.htm


The meeting with Tully was the beginning of a long and fruitful working relationship 
between Jeannie and members of that group, notably Michael Carlos, who became her 
musical director and composed much of her first album. Later in the year she put together 
the Sydney-based group Gypsy Train which included ex-Tully vocalist Terry Wilson, jazz 
pianist and noted session player Bobby Gebert (later a member of supergroup Duck), 
Kydric Shaw (guitar), John Helman (bass; ex-Levi Smith's Clefs) and Daryl McKenzie 
(drums). 

She has a wiki here.

(Below: a young Jeannie Lewis)

http://www.milesago.com/Artists/duck.htm
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Jeannie_Lewis


She achieved wide recognition with her first LP in 1973:





Johnny O'Keefe and the Dee Jays, who contribute a number of tracks to the movie via the 
juke box, were well-known top of the chart pop artists in the 1950s. O'Keefe later went on 
to a solo career, but it's arguable that he, with the help of the band, hit his peak in the late 
1950s. O'Keefe's signature tune, The Wild One was on his and the band's first EP in 1958, 
and in the early 1960s they peaked in terms of chart activity.

So Tough was issued in 1958 as a single, as was That'll Be Alright, while Jubilee was 
issued in April 1960, meaning that director Jim Sharman selected four tracks from 
O'Keefe's pop music glory days for his soundtrack.

O'Keefe has a detailed wiki here.

(Below: Johnny O'Keefe and the Dee Jays at the Melbourne Town Hall November 1960)

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Johnny_O%27Keefe#The_Dee_Jays



